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This Week's Special-30% Off Our Best Selling SMT
Connector Board.

SchmartBoard
Strategic Partners

The SchmartBoard SMT Connector Board is the
only way to easily prototype an SMT microconnector from companies such as Tyco,
Samtec, Molex and Hirose. This board, with
a .5mm pitch is our most popular. It is also a
great tool for connecting most LCD panels.

Get Your Free SchmartBoard T-shirt
E-mail us a photo of your SchmartBoard project
with a description, your name, address,
preferred size (we'll do our best) and that we
have permission to post it and we will send you
this nifty t-shirt. E-mail photo and required
information to neal.greenberg@schmartboard.
com.
While supplies last.

Partner With SchmartBoard and Share the Profits

Contact: info@schmartboard.com

SchmartBoard has from time to time partnered with our customers to design
boards. The way this works is a proposal is made to us to design a development
board as an example. We ask that person to convince us that it is a product that
SchmartBoard should have and that our "ez" technology adds value. (We avoid
commodities, if we can't make it better, we don't do it). If we decide to move
forward, the proposer works with us to design a product. When the product is
released, our partner share in the revenue with us on every unit sold…and of course
gets a few for themselves.
If you have an idea and the expertise and time to work with SchmartBoard on it,
drop us an e-mail. We'd love to discuss it with you. neal.greenberg@schmartboard.
com

SchmartBoards at The Idaho State Convention

Important SchmartLinks
for you to bookmark:
SchmartBlog
Facebook
YouTube
Yahoo Group
Flickr
Twitter
LinkedIn
SchmartBoard, Inc.
SchmartBoard Distributors
SchmartBoard in the Press
SchmartBoard Parts Index
Pick Your PIC
Have You Tried SchmartSolder?
Are You New To Electronics?
Help Us Design Our Next Product

SchmartBoard user, Doug (W7DVR), represented SchmartBoard at The Idaho State
Convention. According to Doug: "This convention is an Amateur Radio convention
that covers Idaho and many of the surrounding states. We have vendors,
manufactures, swap meet (selling personal new and used equipment), educational
seminars, and guests from our national organization the American Radio Relay
League. It is a three day gathering. Our seminar was on SMD. Many of our attendees
have had experience building and soldering project for some time and are just now
looking for experience with the SMD." If you have a local event and would like to
represent us, drop us an e-mail and we'll explain the program for you. We'll get you
some supplies and brochures.

New Contest-Win an SMT to DIP Adapter
Each month through the end of 2011, we will give away an SMT to DIP adapter of
one's choice. You only have to sign up once and will automatically have a chance to
win each month. Sign Up Today!
This month's winner is Peter Boser of Rutgers University. According to Peter he'll
build a headphone amp and says, "make it possible for a tube-audio person to deal
with SMD technology!."

It is prime season for outdoor
concerts and ballgames...get
outside and enjoy it…but when
you are inside, give our new SMT
to DIP adapters a try!

SchmartBoard now accepts Paypal for online orders. Additionally, we have
added the option of USPS Priority Mail for domestic and international shipments.
We offer free shipping for domestic and international orders of $80 or more.
Contact info@schmartboard.com for more details.
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